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The motor had been ordered to return at 8 P .M. Quick going
through the lower woods and a long and rapidly executed tr averse
around the walls of the peak to the E . led in some three hours
to stiffish rock climbing. The final 900 ft. of vert ical cliffs and
chimneys, with overhanging rocks, required two anda half hours
to surmount and still longer to descend, since four ropings-off,
for which the rocks had to be tested, were necessitat ed. Extra
ropes, slings and rope-soled shoes were carried and used. The
main road was reached again at 9 P.M., and Lake Louise an
hour later.

The weath er this last season was on the whole favourable for
mountaineering, more especially in the earlier part of thesummer;
but there is usually some drawback. Smoke was prevalent even
throughout July, curt ailing on many occasions the extent of
the view, and rendering photography more than usually difficult.

THE M OUN T LOGAN EXPEDITION .

[The two following art icles are reprinted for the informat ion of
mountaineers, since the equipment and food reports of the

Ev erest Expedition have not been made available.]

F OOD .

By A. H . MAcCARTHY.

(Reprinted by permission from the ' Canadian Alpine
Journal,' 1925.)

A SHORT word of only four letters, but a significant word,
on which, perhaps more than anything else, depends th e

success or failure of a difficult undert aking; for it is not
in battle alone that men fight on their stomachs; almost
every vigorous, gruelling, long-sustained effort by its final
victory reflect s the effi ciency and sufficiency of the food supply.

With a record of scores of ambitious mountaineering cam
paigns resulting in failure, due to lack of sufficient or proper
food supplies, the Mount Logan Committee has put on notice
t hat a failure of the Logan Expedition on account of miscal
culati on in this essential requirement would stamp across the
record of it s work the significant word ' Cultus.' 1 Therefore,

1 Chinook jargon- ' No good.'
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alter a most thorough investigation of the hazards of the
undertaking and the possible long delays that might be encoun
tered in the attack on Mount Logan, theCommittee decided that
provision should be made for a possible three month s' campaign
from railhead, and it accordingly authorized th e purchase of an
outfit for that period. Later events clearly justified the decision
on the part of th e Commit tee, and the responsibility for any
miscalculation that may have been found in the food supply
must rest upon my shoulders, for I undertook the work of
determining the quant ities and character of provisions and
supplies for the trip as well as t he methods of putting up the
same.

In settling these questions four major features entered
as determining factors : a long, difficult approach to th e
base of the massif ; long, difficult work at high alt itudes ;
exposure of the entire supply to freezing temperat ures ; and
th e possibility or many weeks of sustained effort without fresh

. food of any kind.
The long and difficult route from railhead and th e consequent

heavy t ransportation expense made it imperat ive th at , as far
as possible, a selection of light-weight roods should be made
and also that it should not include it ems requiring heavy or
bulky containers. Consistent with the supply of essential
elements the list was divided into three types-food of a normal
heavy quality to be used along th e line of approach and at th e
advance base camp, little or none of which would require
further tr ansport ation after being cached during th e winter ;
next, a supply or concentrated and light-weight foods that
must be relayed by back-packing along th e upper reaches of
the massif, where every ounce of weight would be vitally
import ant ; and, finally, an ample supply of emergency or
• iron ' rations always to be carried and available during work
at high altitu de for use if storm-bound away hom camp.

As virtually the ent ire outfit of equipment and supplies
had to be t aken in during the winter when transport work
could best be done over the ice stretches, and there, at several
points, cached for many weeks until the climbing party arrived
in May, it was reasonably probable that a certain percentage of
it would be spoiled by dampness or because of repeated freezing
and thawing ; also it was possible that some or the caches in or
near the limit of t imber might be destroyed by wild animals.
Hence it seemed advisable to make a reasonable allowance lor
such contingencies, and the supply was finally figured out on a
basis of four pounds per man per day, this being considered
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liberal because of the concentrated st rength and light character
of many items of the list . Thus, figured on the basis of a party
of ten men for ninety days, it resulted in 3600 pounds of food,
with forty per cent . added for containers.

With th e prospect of being many weeks on th e trail without
fresh provisions and th e possibility of being storm-bound for
many days at a time in camp, it was very necessary th at , at
least in the heavier foods, th ere should be a good variety in
order to afford a frequent change of diet and thus help to keep
app titcs normally st rong. While a long list of food may
seem to increase the difficulties of the commissary , in fact the
difficulties are more imaginary than real provided care is
taken to have commodities put up in systemat ic convenient
form; and had our expedition been checked with many days of
inaction and consequent lack of exercise, I am sure the great
value of our large variety of meat s, vegetab les, cereals, fruits
and beverages would have been more patent than was brought
out by our few well-distributed days of enforc d rest.

In order to facilitate the handling of foods during the cam
paign and also to afford them the best protection from bad
weather conditions all commodities such as sugar, flour, corn
meal, rice, salt, cereals, dried fruits, dehydrated vegetables and
the like, were put up in t hree and five pound bags, and these
were then assembled in from fifty to sixty pound lots, which
were th en packed in heavy paraffined bags, with an outer
cover of heavy canvas bags, on which was stencilled the bag
number and its contents. This method of double bagging
was also used to protect the bacon, boned hams and the two-day
caches left along the line of approach.

As far as possible all other commodities were provided in
small unit containers suitable for one meal for one man or for
one meal for the party, thus avoiding the trouble of carting
half-used packages.

Caches along the line, where stops of several days were
to be expected, were made up of heavy solid foods, with a
supply of flour for biscuits and bread in order to afford a change
from the hardtack which served us so well while on the trail
and during high elevation work. One other excellent substit ut e
for th e bread ration, and a reli f from the hardtack, was a good
supply of flapjack flour, which was used with much satisfaction
as far up the route as ' Windy Camp.' A sourdough pot was
not practicable because of the scarcity of fuel and no proper
camp facilit ies to keep it from freezing.

Alter making prqvisiQll for a party of ten for ninety days and
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caching food at the var ious points on the basis of th ese figures,
the party that actually set out on th e campaign from Trail End
consisted of eight men, thus giving us an extra margin in our
food supply, this percentage of gain being repeat ed on the
plateau when, after having made provision for eight men, two
turned back and subsisted on th e food left as reserves in the
chain of camps below.

With these-occurrences in our favour and but two days' delay
in our schedule on account of bad weathe r, we had an abundance
of food at all stages of th e advance as well as th e retreat ;
excepting when a bear or wolverine destro yed our two small
caches at the beginning of timber, where it really made little
difference to us. There was no need at any time to put th e
party on limit ed rati ons, so no data were kept as to the actual
consumption per day, nor was any check made of th e food
abandoned at the various camps during th e retreat . I think,
however, it was evident to all that the four-pound allowance
per man would have been ample for considera bly more than
th e ninety days for a party of ten as originally figured upon .

In reverse order of their use and attractiveness the following
are the list of items for each group of food supplies :

Emergency or Iron Rat ions :- Lump sugar, hulled walnuts,
raisins, pitted dat es, sweet chocolat e, cheese, and Vita-Food.

High Altitude Food :-Bacon, sausage, boned chicken, and
veal loaf ; butter, cheese, dried eggs, dehydrated potat oes, and
carrot s; hardtack, ginger snaps, flapjack flour, erbswurst ,
rolled oats, klim, and brown sugar, tea, cocoa, ovaltine, bovril,
and vegex, salt, pepper, nutmeg, cinnamon, and dried horse
radi sh.

Heavy Food for Bases and Caches :- Bacon, boned ham,
corned beef, veal loaf, sausage, and dried eggs ; dehydrat ed
potatoes, carrots, onions, and string beans ; baked beans, butter,
cheese, minced meat , and plum pudding; flour, cornmeal,
macaroni, hard tack, rice, rolled oats, wheat flakes, white suga r,
klim, evaporated and condensed milk, t ea, coffee, cocoa ;
pickles, mustard , sauces, salt and pepper ; curry powder;
jam, marmalade, and dried fruits, ext racts and flavourings, etc.

For convenience in transport ing, using, and keeping account
of the supply of provisions during the advance on high levels,
all rations, other th an th e meats, were assembled in two-day
lots for eight men and packed in one paraffin bag with a total
weight of 35 pounds each ; the meats were put in white canvas
bags, each bag containing bacon 6 pounds, sausage 8 pounds,
and boned chicken 24 pounds, giving a total of 39 pounds;
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thus each of th ese bags made a compact comfortab le pack for
one man to handle.

The two-day allowances were as ~ollows :

Bacon 2 pounds Ginger snaps I p.ound
Boned chicken 4 Erbswurst .1.

" 2 "Sausage 2
"

Klim I
"Dried eggs I

"
Vegex or bovril I

"Dehydrated Cocoa or
. potatoes 2

"
ovalt ine I

"Dehydrat ed Tea t "carro ts I
"

Sa,lt, pepper,
Butter 2

"
nutmeg,

Cheese 2 cinnamon f "Oatmea l or rice 4
"Sugar 5
" 41 ~- "Dried fruit s 4
"

Bag I t "J am 2
"Hard tack 5 Total 43 pounds

There was also a liberal supply of sardines in oil for use at
luncheon tim e, which was easy to carry and a sust aining food.

While the lists of articles to be issued on the various stages
of the expedition were not especially difficult to compile, the
question of the quantiti es of each was a matter of considerab le
speculation, and in some instances result ed in a compromise or
surrender t o individual tastes ; for instance, a penchant for
cocoa an d a feeling that it was absolutely essential to success
mad e one climber almost refuse to join the party for fear he
might find lacking th at particular beverage to carry him over
the top ; another felt that it was jam that was the prime
requisite; ha m was advocated above bacon, while two oth ers
agreed as to bacon but disagreed as to th e proper way to
serve it; one felt certain that bacon cooked to a crisp would
ensure success, while his ' buddie ' extolled it s virtues when
thoroughly warmed th rough-and so on down the list .

In despair , but with a hope of satisfying all tastes, I adh ered
to my original lists but added a more liberal supply of condi
men ts : black pepper, celery salt, cinnamon, nutmeg, curry
powder, horse-radish, Worcestershire and H.P. Sauce, Gulden 's
Mustard , and suggested to each man that he must be satis 
fied with what th e cook served or choose his own ' pizen ';
I added a supply of malt ed milk, Jamaica Ginger, and brandy
to the medical chest as palliati ves.against indiscretion.
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This method apparently proved effective, for at no time
was there any complaint about the menu and the supply was
more than ample for every demand made upon it.

If an expedition is at all worth while, cert ainly, above
all else, it warrants an ample supply of proper food, th e vit al
need in dumb brute and human life that has carried society
on from year to year in its conquest of the world about us.

NOTES ON EQUIP MENT .

By H. S. HALL, JR.

(Reprinted by permission from the ' Canadian Alpine
Journal,' 1925.)

I N describing the equipment used on the Mount Logan
Expedition it will be well first to record briefly the

conditions prevailing while th e party was in the field.
During the first week, aft r leaving McCarthy on May 12th,

the weather and travel conditions were not unlike that of the
Canadian Rockies in June : temperature ranging from 32° to
50° F . between night and day; the ground was wet and often
marshy in th e woods ; streams were low, and weather generally
fair ; all at an alt itude of 1500 to 3000 feet . The second week's
t ravel in varying weather was over th e moraines of the Chitina,
Walsh, and Logan Glaciers, up th e main ice stream of the last ,
which, at first bare, was buried above 4500 feet by snow ; and
then up th e snow-covered Ogilvie Glacier. By this t ime th e
night temperatures 'were from 10° to 20° F., with th e days fair
to snowing. By the end of th e third week winter condit ions
prevailed, xcept that th e reflected heat of the sun on th e snow
was still considerab le on clear, still days. The t emperature
gradually dropp ed and th e severity of storm and winds increased
as higher altitudes were reached, until minimums of more than
-30° were encountered with a mean temperature for th e twenty
four hours of well below zero. On th e return journey in the
lower valleys, normal summer conditions prevailed. In the
bri f period of two months th e party experienced a range of
weather and t ravel conditions varying from spring to winter
and back to summer. Equipment had to be provided to meet
th ese ext remes,
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